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THE GOLF INSTRUCTOR

EDITORIAL
Welcome to Issue One of The Golf Instructor. This newsletter will be sent

to all Level One and Two amateur golf coaches two times per year. Its aim is to
provide relevant information, good ideas and special offers to personnel actively
involved in the development of golf across Australia. It also provides State and
National golf organisations with a means to communicate with you about
upcoming events that may be of interest. You will also be provided with the
opportunity to supply information outlining any good ideas or programmes (See
Have Your Say below).

Each issue will contain a number of regular features including State updates, a
feature article, a profile on a person involved in junior development, coaching
corner, Women’s Golf Australia update, Wilson update, resource and various
other information.

The feature article for the first issue is an outline of the inaugural Level 2 Golf
Coaching Course recently held at the Australian Institute of Sport Golf Programme
in Melbourne. This article also contains information covering the course content
and requirements. The Co-ordinator in profile is Ian Sneddon from Jerilderie in
New South Wales.

Your role in junior development is essential to ensure that golf continues to
prosper and hopefully this newsletter will provide some good ideas to help you
continue your excellent work.

D o m i n i c  W a l l
N a t i o n a l  D i r e c t o r  o f  C o a c h i n g
A u s t r a l i a n  G o l f  U n i o n

The Golf Instructor is
published by the Australian

Golf Union with support
from Women’s Golf

Australia.

The Level One and Two
Golf Courses are approved

by the Australian
Coaching Council and

included in the National
Coaching Accreditation

Scheme.
Have Your Say!

If you have any comments, good ideas or would like to outline a successful
programme or activity, send an outline  to The Golf Instructor and we will attempt
to include this in a future issue.

The Golf  Instructor
C/o The Austral ian Golf  Union

153 Ceci l  Street, South Melbourne, Victor ia,  3205
Telephone (03) 96997944  Facsimi le (03) 96908510

Emai l  dominicw@agu.org.au

Issue One         “ The Official Newsletter for Level One and Two NCAS Amateur Golf Coaches.”      Spring 1999
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Level 2 Coaching Course Produces
the Goods

Ross Herbert, AIS Head Coach, Instructing participants at the Level 2 Course

The inaugural Level 2 Golf Coaching Course was
recently conducted at the Australian Institute of Sport Golf
Programme’s Melbourne facilities. The Course is a
collaborative effort between the Australian Golf Union,
Australian Ladies’ Professional Golf and Women’s Golf
Australia and has recently been approved by the Australian
Coaching Council for inclusion into the National Coaching
Accreditation Scheme. It is the next level up from the AGU’s
Level 1 Golf Co-ordinator Course.

The first course proved to be an outstanding success in
terms of the quality of the programme, lecturers and
participants. Nineteen people attended the course including
9 AGU, 6 ALPG and 4 WGA representatives. This proved
to be a good number for the first course because it
encouraged interaction between participants and lecturers
and allowed for feedback on various course sessions. Based
on this feedback some minor modifications will be made to
future courses.

The course was held over four days and covered 30 hours
of golf specific information. Sessions included Swing
Fundamentals, Sport Psychology, Role of the Coach, Laws,
Principles and Preferences, Injury Prevention and Stretching,
Short Game Skills, Teaching various groups, Lesson and
Error Correction and so on.

Some of Australia’s leading experts in their fields
presented including AIS Head Coach Ross Herbert, NSWIS
Head Coach Peter Knight, Essendon Football Club Sport
Psychologist Jeff Simons, Carlton Football Club
Conditioning Coach Scott Barrow, golf injury guru Ramsay
McMaster, ACB Coaching Manager Ron Rooney, ACC’s
Antonia Kieran, Gordon Treble, Dominic Wall, Mark
Holland, Tom Duguid, Cheyne Sherman and Ian Rice.

Completion of the 30 hour Golf Specific Course is only
one requirement for Level 2 Accreditation. Firstly,
candidates must be a Level 1 Co-ordinator for a minimum
of one year and hold a handicap of 12 or better.
Candidates must then complete the 30 hour General
Principles of Coaching Course, the 30 hour Golf Specific
Course and 60 hours of practical coaching after the Golf
Course. They are also required to complete a practical
coaching assessment and comprehensive Review
Assignment.

One of the underlying reasons for the development of
the Level 2 Coaching Course was to address the lack of
coaches in certain groups across Australia, particularly
in country areas and the ranks of female coaches. It is
pleasing to note both groups were well represented at
the inaugural course. Ten of the attendees were females
while areas such as Gayndah and Roma in Queensland
were represented.

More Level 2 Courses are currently being planned for
the near future. Based on the quality of the first course,
Level 2 Coaches will make a valuable contribution to
the development of golf in Australia.

It should be noted that due to Amateur Status Rules,
AGU and WGA affiliated members cannot receive any
payment for coaching. The R and A is, however, currently
examining the possibility that amateur coaches may be
reimbursed for out-of-pocket expenses such as travel and
accommodation costs for approved programmes. Any
change will still not allow amateurs to receive any direct
fee or payment for coaching.
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WILSON
GO-GO GOLF

UPDATE

In just over two months, 129 PGA On-course members
have signed on as ‘Programme Supporters’ for Wilson Go-
Go Golf. As a ‘Programme Supporter’ they have made a
commitment to:

i. Growing the Game.  This requires a minimum commitment
of 20 hours per year delivering Wilson Go-Go Golf to
schools.  (This maybe the PGA member or trainee).

ii. Carrying a minimum quantity of Wilson junior golf
equipment. (1 x Graduate set and 5 x Starter sets).

iii. Appropriately merchandising the programme.

All parties involved will benefit from this programme.
State Associations and Junior Foundations will be able to
utilize the services of the PGA member or trainee (up to 20
hours) in delivering Wilson Go-Go Golf. PGA members
are able to promote their pro-shop, services and club to a
large group of potential golfers. School children are provided
with an opportunity to purchase specially modified high
quality equipment at competitive prices and with various
special offers (including free golf lessons and resources).
They will also be able to link into golf club activities through
a school-based programme.

To encourage the link between schools and the PGA
Programme Supporter, the AGU and Wilson have produced
the following resources:

PGA Members provide support for
Wilson Go-Go Golf

1. Peter Lonard Special Offer Postcard - Featuring
Wilson touring pro Peter Lonard on the front and the
special offers listed on the back. There will also be a blank
space where the contact details for the local PGA
Programme Supporter and/or State Association can be
displayed. A number of stickers for each PGA Programme
Supporter have been supplied to each State Golf
Association. (Copies of this card are available from your
State Association or the AGU.)

2. Programme Supporter Lists - Regular updated lists will
be provided to State Associations and Junior Foundations.
By knowing which PGA members are involved,
development personnel will be able to utilize the services
of the PGA member or trainee when Wilson Go-Go Golf
sessions are conducted in the Programme Supporter’s area.

The PGA have made a significant contribution to Wilson
Go-Go Golf with each trainee now required to deliver a
minimum of 5 hours per year to the programme. This,
combined with the 20 hours required per Programme
Supporter, has the potential to greatly expand the impact of
golf in schools across Australia. It is therefore essential that
all parties work effectively together and there is good
communication at all levels.
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One of the first Level One Golf Co-ordinator’s courses
run in NSW was in March 1993.  Ian Sneddon from Jerilderie
was an attendee at the course.  Ian has used the knowledge
gained from the course to assist him with golf development
in the Western Riverina District Golf Association
(WRDGA).

 The current President and Junior Promotions Officer of
the WRDGA, Ian has been involved as a supervisor since
1989 at the Jack Newton Junior Camp held each year at the
NSW Academy of Sport.  He has organised and run the
Western Riverina Junior camp each year since 1992 allowing
juniors from the district the opportunity of receiving
professional coaching to help with their golf.

Since attending the Level One course, Ian has organised
the purchase of a Wilson Go-Go Golf Kit through
sponsorship from the Lions Club of Jerilderie.  The kit has
been used by Ian for sessions at schools in most of the district
towns, including Berrigan, Finley, Deniliquin, Hay and
Oaklands, with Griffith and Goolgonie having their own
kits.  The Wilson Go-Go Golf programme has helped
develop a good number of keen junior golfers and Ian
recommends the programme to all schools and clubs.  He
says, “It teaches the fun side of golf and also team spirit
when playing many of the skills”.

Most of the clubs in the district are without professionals
so Ian has given basic instruction in the form of beginners
clinics at Finley and Jerilderie.  He points out to the players

CO-ORDINATOR IN PROFILE
Ian Sneddon

that he is not a professional and can only assist with the
basics and if the players wish to progress further then they
are advised to seek professional coaching.

For the past six years Ian has taken a group of talented
juniors to Melbourne for coaching from AIS and VIS
coaches as well as playing some of Melbourne’s courses.
The group stays at Pennisula Country Club and plays at
courses including Royal Melbourne, Long Island and
Commonwealth.  They also utilise the AIS Golf Range
which is the best elite practice facility in Australia.
According to AIS Head Coach Ross Herbert, “One of the
Ian’s special interests in the lifeblood of Australian golf is
it’s junior players”.

As well as supervising at the camps, Ian is watching and
learning from the pros.  “At the Narrabeen camp I have
learned from observing the pros rather than just doing the
duties (of a supervisor).  I have used what I have learned
with clinics at home with good results.”

In terms of future development in his area, Ian would like
to see more teachers with a Level O so Wilson Go-Go Golf
can be introduced to more schools.  Ian is also keen to
complete Level 2 accreditation.

In addition to all his duties mentioned above, Ian is also
the District’s Course Rater and an accredited Club Level
Rules Official and, last but not least, the Mayor of Jerilderie
Shire Council.  Ian is married with two children.

Ian Sneddon (right) making a special presentation to the late AGU President John Lugsdin.
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Women’s Golf Australia and
Wilson Sporting Goods recently
established a partnership to develop
junior girl’s golf. In keeping with
Wilson’s commitment to development
at the grass roots level, and to maintain
a consistency with the Wilson Go-Go
Golf schools program, an agreement
was reached whereby Wilson, through
the Australian Golf Union, would
supply all existing Girl’s Golf Club
sites with a special equipment kit.

This kit contains five 7 irons, five
wedges, five putters, 40 Go-Go Golf
balls, a Go-Go Golf  manual and a carry
bag. Significant sponsorship indeed
when there are currently 43 Girl’s Golf
Club sites operating and that the offer
extends to new sites as well!

Helen McMutrie, President of
Women’s Golf Australia, was in
Melbourne recently to accept delivery
of the first kit from Len Rae (pictured
right, President of the Australian Golf
Union) and Adam Joyce (Marketing
Manager - Wilson).

GIRLS
GOLF
CLUBS

RECEIVE
NEW
GEAR

Anyone wishing to establish or
become involved with a Girl’s Golf
Club should contact their State
Women’s Golf Association or
Women’s Golf Australia National
Development Officer, Fiona Young
(tel: 03 9690 9344, email:
info@womensgolfaus.org.au). A
Starter’s Kit to assist with developing
a new site is available from Women’s
Golf Australia.

NATIONAL SKILLS
COMPETITION

On the subject of equipment, Wilson
have also lent their support to a national
Girl’s Golf Club Skills Competition.
To be run at each GGC venue over the
coming five months, there will be three
age categories and a variety of skills
to test putting, chipping, pitching and
driving ability.

Wilson will be providing a Prostaff
Extreme Set (pictured) for each
category winner and gift packs for
placegetters 2nd to 5th in each

category. All participants will receive
a tee gift from Women’s Golf Australia
comprising four tees, a pitch repairer
and ball marker.

L-R- Adam Joyce (Wlson), Helen McMutrie (WGA) and Len Rae (AGU)

 Womens Golf Australia Update
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JUNIOR GIRL’S
GOLF

GUIDELINES
Women’s Golf Australia has established Guidelines for

Junior Girls Golf to enable the provision of opportunity
and access to all young girls to develop and enhance their
golfing abilities. The Guidelines provide a framework and
practical strategies for those organisations that are
responsible for the development and implementation of
junior girls golf programs. A full copy of the Guidelines
are available on Women’s Golf Australia’s website,
www.womensgolfaus.org.au (under WGA, Policies).

CODES OF BEHAVIOUR
for

GIRLS GOLF
Contained within the Junior Girl’s Golf Guidelines is a

section on Codes of Behaviour. These have been developed
to assist different groups (players, coaches, parents and
administrators) to promote fair play and appropriate
behaviour in junior girl’s golf. A leaflet outlining these
Codes is available from Women’s Golf Australia.

GIRLS’ GOLF CLUB
VOLUNTEERS TO BE

RECOGNISED
WGA has introduced a national Girls Golf Club ‘Volunteer of the Month’ award. The aim of the award is to promote and

recognise the contribution of volunteers to the GGC program. The Volunteer of the Month will be featured on a special
page on WGA’s website, receive a Certificate of Recognition and a WGA golf shirt. All nominees would also be listed on
the website.

Nominations may be submitted by anyone involved with the GGC program (including self nominations) and State
Office staff. Monthly nominations would be received initially by the State Office, where they would be verified and
passed on to WGA. One volunteer will be chosen each month by WGA.

WOMEN’S GOLF ONLINE
Women’s Golf Australia has a website www.womensgolfaus.org.au

The site contains a calendar of national and state tournaments, national event results, details on participation programs,
news items, WGA activities, player profiles, history and much more. The website is updated monthly or daily during
tournaments.

 Womens Golf Australia Update
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In my day to day work as a practising solicitor I am only
too well aware of liability to professional people through
accidents and not being able to foresee what might occur
(usually termed an oversight).

I keep detailed telephone records of the time and date of
all business related matters, thus when anyone phones me
or if I phone them on a business matter, I keep a note of the
time, the date, what was discussed and the name of the person
with whom I have discussions.

Thus, if any coach is giving clinics at schools or other
educational institutions, brief notes should be kept as to with
whom the clinic was arranged, dates and times.  In this
regard, I have a personal pocket diary as well as a dig desk
diary.  The pocket diary records certain information, the
desk diary records all appointments, telephone calls and
details of files of work done that particular day.

Assume that at a High School a golf clinic is being
conducted and an accident occurs.   Usually, there should
be some supervising teachers with the coach.  All schools
have an accident record book.  The supervising teachers
and the coach should attend and record in that book the
time and date of the incident, the exact details of injuries,
full name of the student.

Then the relevant teachers and the coach should all sign
that entry, the coach should then request a photocopy of the
entry for future reference purposes.  I would also suggest
that coaches attending such courses and clinics also keep a
pocket diary, or small diary, in which notes can be made as
brief as they might be detailing when and where clinic has
been held.  Also in the diary, they could record details above
of any injuries etc.

It is important to realise from a point of law that until
child turns 18 they are technically in a class of people who
come under a heading of persons with legal disabilities, the
disability is their minority.  They have then a 3 year period
after 18th birthday in which to do things and take action in
relation to proposed negligence and accident during the
course of a clinic.  Thus, an accident could occur to a 9 year
old in 1990 and little occur until middle 2002 or thereabouts.

  Who in 2002 would remember, without records, what
occurred in 1990.  This is where the record keeping and
detail of such events is quite important.  For consistency,

the coaches involved should in fact keep notes of every clinic
they conduct, even if there are not incidents at all.  This
would then establish in law and to any court or other tribunal,
a consistent set of actions by the coach, so that the recording
of the clinic and then the accident is not an unusual event.
This is where small pocket diaries with a day to a page entry
may be preferable because there is sufficient on a page in a
small diary to write down brief notes and more detail if
necessary.

As a point of interest to you and others, to the best of my
memory, I have diaries recording quite a lot of information
going back to about 1980 or possibly earlier.

I trust this may be of some use or benefit.  It is not a
learned dissertation on law or legal matters, but merely what
I do and would recommend to a coach for record keeping.

(Note: Rodney, a current Level 1 Co-ordinator, recently
spoke on this subject at the inaugural Level 2 Coaching
Course, at which he was also a candidate).

THE IMPORTANCE OF RECORD
KEEPING FOR LIABILITY

AND PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY
INSURANCE

By Rodney Boyce, Solicitor and Notary Public, Level 2 Coaching Candidate.
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STATE UPDATES

Recently, we have conducted four Level 1 Coaching
Accreditation courses - Griffith University on the Gold
Coast, Mackay Golf Club, The Willows Golf Club
(Townsville) and Victoria Park Golf Club in Brisbane.  A
total of 80 people have been accredited.

We have another two courses programmed for the near
future:  Mt Isa Golf Club (September) and Richmond Golf
Club (September).  We anticipate between 20 and 25 people
to attend these courses.

I recently addressed a meeting of Delegates from our
Queensland District Golf Associations on the need for more
people to become accredited.  The response was very positive.

In March this year, I attended junior clinics organised by
the Central Highlands Golf Association and the Greg
Norman Golf Foundation at Blackwater, Emerald and Dysart
Golf Clubs.  163 children attended with six Golf
Professionals.  Over the three venues, we had assistance
from 11 Level 1 accredited persons.  Their help was

 QUEENSLAND

invaluable.  Most Level 1 accredited persons that I know of
are being of great assistance to their clubs and Associations.

The Greg Norman Golf Foundation has just appointed
three Golf Professionals to expand the existing coaching
programs throughout Queensland.  They will have particular
emphasis on developing the Wilson Go-Go Golf Program
and expanding the Level 1 Coaching Accreditation Program.

The map of Queensland will be split into three sections
with Paul Arnott having responsibility for the southern third,
Scott Simons the central area and Angelo Bruniera the
northern section.

If the game is to continue to grow and prosper, as we
envisage it to, we need more people to become accredited
through these programs.  They are of immense value and
importance.

Col Bice - Greg Norman Golf Foundation

NEW SOUTH WALES
UPCOMING COURSES FOR COACHES :-

Level 2 Coaching Principles Course

18-19 September -  1st weekend

9-10 October - 2nd weekend

Academy of Sport, Narrabeen

Workshop day for courses

13 November

Academy of Sport, Narrabeen

COACHING UPDATE COURSES :-

Aerobic Training and Recovery

16 September, 6.30pm - 9.30pm, Liverpool

Weight Training for Young Athletics - Yes or No?

21 October, 6.30pm - 9.30pm

Woollongong

Weight Training for Young Athletics - Yes or No?

18 November, 6.30pm - 9.30pm

Gosford

Peter Knight - New South Wales Golf Association

Graeme Maddern, Country Development Project Officer,
will be visiting north-eastern Victoria for the remainder of
this term and the Geelong district during fourth term.

Whilst actual venues in the Geelong area are not known
at this stage, he will shortly be visiting Myrtleford,
Wangaratta, Tallangatta and Rutherglen in north-eastern
Victoria.  Any Level 1 Golf Co-ordinators who would like

  VICTORIA

to become involved and assist Graeme would be most
welcome.

Enquiries should be directed to Graeme Maddern on
9889 6731 or 0408 360 869.

Geoff Keets - Victorian Golf Association
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The Western Australian Golf Association in conjunction
with the Graham Marsh Junior Golf Foundation continue
to offer the Level 1 Golf Coaching Accreditation Course
across the State on a demand basis.  Congratulations to those
participants this year that attended the courses in Williams
and Harvey and I trust the information gained is already
benefiting your juniors at your club or school.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
The inaugural Level 1 Updating Course to be held over

one day will be conducted later this year and like current
Level 1 courses will be on a demand basis.  Registration
will be essential so please register with Neil Goddard at the
WA Golf Association on 9474 1005.

Neil Goddard - Graham Marsh Junior Golf Foundation.

STATE UPDATES

The Coaching Principles specific to the Level 1 Golf Course
were held on July 31st - 1st August 1999.  The technique,
error identification etc. was given by Nick McCormack (State
Development Officer).  Jan Douglass (Development Officer
WGSA) introduced games with left handed clubs, to help the
group experience some of the difficulties of new players.  The
group was involved in planning and inventing their own team
games to take to the schools to provide more fun and interest.
A follow up session has been arranged for more discussion
and to share ideas.

Please note the following information :

• The next Coaching Principles at the Department of Sport
and Recreation will be held on Sunday September 26th 1999.

• The next Level 1 Golf Specific Course will be held on
Tuesday October 26th and Wednesday October 27th 1999.

 SOUTH AUSTRALIA
• For boys and girls who show an interest in the Wilson

Go-Go Programme we now offer a two day clinic each
school holiday.

• A five week clinic programme is held in each school term
for beginners and advanced players.

• Girls’ Golf Club holds a clinic and playing day each month
at several venues in Adelaide.

• For the Annual SAPSASA Championships, girls and boys
from the Metropolitan and Country areas will be invited
to an Upper Primary School Camp.

• Country children will be offered coaching and playing
days in their own areas during the school holidays.

Nick McCormack - South Australian Golf Association

Club Level Rules Accreditation Course

The first Club Level Rules Accreditation Course will be
held at the Tasmania Golf Club on the 31st August & 14th
September.  The course consists of two parts - (I) a 3 hour
seminar involving a slide presentation and an opportunity
to ask rules questions and (ii) a 3 hour examination made
up of 50 multiple choice questions.

Subsequent Rules Accreditation Courses will be held on
a Regional basis.  It is recommended that you watch your
club noticeboard for further details.

Tasmanian Sport & Recreation Skills Centre

The Tasmanian Sport & Recreation Skills Centre is

TASMANIA
currently finalising details for Regional Coaching Forums
in October and November.

There will be 6 forums held (2 in each region) and these
will involve high level National Coaches.  The forums will
cover such things as Coach Education, Planning, Future
Developments for coaches plus much more.

For more details contact:

Lee Hill

Tasmanian Sport & Recreation Skill Centre

Ph : (03) 6230 8256

Ian Rice - Tasmanian Golf Council
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As the inaugural club in Australia to
go on line with GOLFLink, the AGU’s
new national handicapping system,
Melbourne’s Southern Golf Club did not
know quite what to expect.

What the club did know, according to
Southern manager Bruce Miller, was that
the new computerised system was
inevitable, so it took a bold decision to
volunteer to open the scheme.

Now, just six months from the roll-out,
Miller is one of the strongest advocates
for GOLFLink, and cannot understand
why other clubs are hesitating instead of
clamouring to join up.

GOLFLink has had acknowledged
teething problems, which Miller said
were of little consequence and overall he
has been surprised by its smooth
operation and acceptance by Southern’s
1300 members.

“We thought, we’ve got to do it so let’s
do it, and we enjoyed being the pilot club
and taking it on,” Miller said.

“In general terms it’s working well,
you’ve always got to expect teething
problems with a new system, which is
not remarkable. For the size of the job
that’s been undertaken I think it’s been
handled very well.

“I’m a little disappointed a lot more
clubs haven’t come on line - I think
they’re happy staying in the comfort
zone, but the quicker others come on line
the better it will be,” he said.

“The advantages are as a wholesale
overall handicapping system. There will
be more advantages to us as a club as
others come on line and the away cards
can be handled at the clubs.

“It’s going on line now fairly quickly
and I would think that those joining now
would have very few problems. None of
the clubs now contemplating it are going
to have anything to worry about.

“The old handicapping system had its
shortcomings. With the away clubs you
would get so many cards back from
members playing at other clubs, it was
just so time-consuming.”

Miller said that GOLFLink gained
immediate acceptance by the members

at Southern from the first day and
none reported any problems or
confusion.

“Surprisingly, I saw the members of
the golf club as one of our biggest hurdles
to jump, in educating them about this
system. But our members have enjoyed
it; we’ve had no complaints.

“It has been received far above what
was expected and it makes people more
aware of their handicap and how
important it is.”

Miller said the new system also solved
problems which were inherent in the
previous system such as players on lower
handicaps having a bad day and deciding
not to hand in a card.

“A lot of people wouldn’t hand in a
card and we wouldn’t know about it
unless we went through all the sheets.
Now they are automatically handicapped
on the card they go out on. I think people
will now have a far more accurate
handicap.

“I’m supportive of this. It was a
decision made by the AGU so let’s get
behind it and get on with it,” Miller said.

The manager of Surfers Paradise Golf
Club, Tony Gibson, was also enthusiastic
about the new system but said that the
wider advantages would become more
apparent when all clubs are on line.
Surfers Paradise was the first Queensland
club to become fully operational under
GOLFLink.

“Overall it’s been good, but we’ll see
the main benefits when everyone is on
line,” Gibson said. “It’s definitely
improved our administration. We print
our own cards and everyone’s card

is now legible; all the details are in
the correct place.

“Our members also think it’s good. I
don’t think we’ve had any adverse
comments at all. Being a club with an
older established membership - our
average age is probably about 60 - I
thought there could have been some
problems but there hasn’t been any
confusion.”

Gibson has spoken at a meeting
recently of the Gold Coast District Golf
Association about GOLFLink and felt
that the reaction was “fairly positive”.

“We’ve since had five or six clubs
come down and see what is involved.
Tier 3 systems will cost each club
different amounts according to what they
want from it but it is definitely worth the
cost because it gives you so much
information,” Gibson said.

Tanilba Bay Golf Club, in the
Newcastle area, can rightly claim to be
the first New South Wales club to come
on line, while in South Australia Grange,
Riverside and Blackwood were the
pioneers.

The AGU strongly recommends that
all Tier 3 clubs ( clubs using a
computerised handicapping programme)
not currently undertaking the necessary
steps to come on line should contact their
software provider so as to ensure their
connection to GOLFLink prior to 1st
January 2000. At that date significant
changes to the Australian Handicapping
System will be implemented, meaning
that clubs not on line will not be able to
electronically calculate official
handicaps.

A list of the software providers that
have been accredited to connect clubs to
GOLFLink was recently supplied in the
July GOLFLink Bulletin and is also
available on the AGU web site. The
accredited providers will also be pleased
to discuss their GOLFLink applications
with representatives of clubs that
currently handicap manually and are
considering investing in equipment that
will provide services above what the
basic Tier 1 terminal will be able to deliver.

GOLFLink  GETS AN ‘A PLUS’
FROM SOUTHERN GOLF CLUB

Assistant manager Damon Lorrie checks his
handicap in Southern GC pro shop.
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WILSON GO-GO GOLF

1999 SPECIAL OFFERS
For

LEVEL 0, ONE AND TWO PERSONNEL
Wilson Staff Sports Bag

Ideal bag for travelling and/or holding your sporting goods, clothing, etc. Available in navy blue background with white
lettering and the following dimensions - 31.5" x 12.5" x 12.5". Price $35.00 plus postage. (limit 2 per person.)

Wilson Staff Ti Spin Golf Balls
‘The longest spin ball on the market. Titanium core and a new 500 elliptical dimple design for exceptional distance

combined with a soft magnesium Surlyn cover for extra spin.’ Price $30.50/dozen plus postage. (limit 3 dozen per person.)

Please copy this Order form

Staff Ti Golf Balls – Spin
Please send    ______    dozen at $30.50    =    $_______

Wilson Staff Sports Bag
Please send ______ bag/s at $35.00   $_______

Plus postage & handling     =    $ 8.75
    _______

TOTAL $_______

Please note: a maximum of 3 dozen balls and/or 2 bags per person.  This offer is valid until 10th December 1999.

Name: _______________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________
_____________________________________

Accreditation (please tick) Level 0     Level One   Level Two   

Phone No.   ______________________

Please find enclosed a cheque or money order payable to AGU or credit card details:

Citibank Golf Link  MasterCard 

VISA         MasterCard         BankCard 

Card No. 

Name:_________________________________________

Expiry Date:  ________ / ________

Signature:  _____________________________________

Please copy this order form and Fax including
card details to:
(03) 9690 8510  or
Post order including payment to:
Australian Golf Union
153-155 Cecil Street South Melbourne Vic 3205
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COACHING CORNER

SPINE ANGLE

1. CORRECT 2. INCORRECT 3. INCORRECT

PROPER POSITION NEUTRAL POSITION REVERSE POSITION

The angle of the spine at address is very important in allowing a proper body turn during the swing.  If the spine angle
is incorrect, major swing faults such as tilting and a poor shoulder turn can occur.  Only the first illustration of the three
above is acceptable.  Note that in this illustration the hips are bowed (pushed) toward the target and the angle of the spine
slightly points away from the target.  In illustration two a neutral position is represented by a vertical spine angle.  While
this is not totally unacceptable, this position will not allow a full shoulder turn and will therefore limit the power that can
be generated through the swing.  Illustration three is totally unacceptable as it will cause tilting, one of the major faults of
beginners.  This reverse position also has the potential to lead to back problems if players use it over long periods.

A number of drills are listed in the Level 1 Golf Coaching Supplement aimed at  promoting the correct spine angle.
Drills particularly helpful, which also help eliminate hip slide, include: The Shaft Drill; The Ball Under Foot Drill; and,
The Chair Drill. ( See pages 8 and 9 of the Supplement).

COACHING TIP

To help establish the correct spine angle,

encourage your students to look at their address position in a mirror.


